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• Electric heat mats eliminate snow and ice 
accumulation around the facility

• Provide safe walkways and peace of mind 24/7
• Portable - No expensive installations
• Designed to be left outside for the entire 

winter season
• Clean - No salty mess
• Plug-N-Play application

Heated Mats Melt Snow for 
Safer Walkways and Stairs!

Don’t move your pavers  
or concrete, we can help 

with your application! 
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Heated Snow Melting Mats
Portable Electric Snow Melting Mats

Electric Rubber Snow Melting Stair Treads

Our snow melting mat is made of an electrically operated heating element 
laminated between two protective 
surfaces of flame retardant reinforced 
material - making it as durable as 
automobile tires and allowing it to remain 
water resistant under even the harshest 
conditions. The mats are also designed 
with a pattern that helps give traction 
while walking.

These industrial mats are made to fit 
most electrical outlets, including standard 
120V, 240V, or 208V outlets and they 
can be secured to the ground or roof by utilizing grommet holes located on the 
edges of each mat. Our electric snow melting mat comes with its own ELCI plug 
(equipment leakage circuit interrupter) and comes in standard widths of 24”, 36”, 
48” and standard lengths of 5’, 10’, and 20’.

Snow melting stair treads are produced in a durable, flexible rubber to not only 
be able to melt snow and create safe passage up and down the stairs, but to also 
handle the wear and tear in heavily trafficked areas. In order to meet the specifics 
of each different staircase, the mats are built so that they can be daisy chained 
together to cover however many steps you need.

Each tread comes with grommet 
holes in every corner (and every 
three feet of length depending on 
the size) to allow you to secure 
them to each stair. Each stair tread 
also has watertight connector 
cables enabling it to be connected 
to additional stair treads as up to 
13 amps can be connected on a 
single plug. Available in multiple sizes.

Send us your measurements today or let us come to you so we can help you choose the best fit!


